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19January 2006

Jean-Michel Jeffersen
AhiparaLtd
159 Victoria Road
Devonport
AUCKLAND

Dear Jean-Michel
ALL BLACK SPONSORS EVENT 2005
On behalf of the New Zealand Rugby Union I would like to thank you for providing our sponsors, NZRU
representatives and the All Black Squad and Management with a fantastic afternoon and evening on Thursday 16
June.
Your ability to produce such a complete afternoon of activities that catered to all of our requirements, in what I
consider a very short lead time was commendable. The thought and attention to detail was very much appreciated
as was your flexibilitywhen faced with a number of last minute changes.
Please pass on my thanks to the team at Sky City who allowed us to use their marvellous facilities in their new
property. The Cafe provided an excellent venue for our sponsors lunch/update plus as a meeting spot for the
teams. The accommodation rooms provided for all of those participating to change once they had completed
their challenges were beautiful and ensured our guests were able to prepare for their evening function in both style
and comfort.
This brings me to the evening function - in one word - awesome! Hopetoun Alpha as a venue was ideal for our
gtoup and had been set up beautifully. The feedback I received from those in attendance was nothing but positive,
with a number of my management claiming it as being the best yet for tills annual event.
Jean-Michel once again thank you for all of your work in putting together this event. It was a pleasure to work
with you leading up to and on the day and I hope we have the opportunity to work with you again in the future.

Yours sincerely

KimGerard
Events Manager
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